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BOAT PARADE WINNERS 
Thank you to everyone who participated! What fun to see families 
building memories on the lake! We’d love to have more partici-
pants. It would be great if you started planning now for next year!
1st place - John Kaufield family



2nd Place - Phil Johnson family

3rd Place - Carrie Mull family



BUILD A TURTLE PAD, THEY WILL COME 

Contributed by Linda Lane
Our lake is home to many painted, snapper, so4shell (rubberback), and  map 
turtles.  Nichole Gus<n has seen a blanding  and a wood turtle—both rare and 
protected species.   

Turtles need places to rest in the sun. Turtles sun themselves for a reason—
they absorb the sunlight to make their shells healthier and avoid disease.  Tur-
tles bask between 2-8 hours each day.

Turtles cannot climb seawalls-- but they could visit you if you had a turtle 
pad!  

I heard that Stony Lake residents put out turtle pads in the lake in front of their 
homes and are having great success aJrac<ng them.   Sounded like fun, so I 
persuaded my husband to make me a turtle pad.  It consists of a flat top and a 
ramp on two sides so the turtles can get up on the pad.  The flat top is 36 x 
45.  He used 1 x 6 for the frame and 5/4 x 6 cedar boards for the top.  Then he 
put two anchors to hold it in place.  We placed it about 12 feet from shore—so 
we can see the turtles from our sunroom.  If you are in a busier area, you 
probably would want to place it closer to shore.  

We put the pad out in early May and waited less than a week to see our first 
“customer”.  The pad is frequented more on days when the lake is calm and 
quiet.

Feel free to stop by and see our pad!  Chuck and Linda Lane, north cove.  

Below are pictures of Michigan turtles.  How many kinds can you spot on 
Crockery Lake?



CATCH & RELEASE! WILD ANIMAL ARE NOT PETS.



ALGAE BLOOM 
Many lakes throughout Michigan are experiencing Algal Blooms more than ever. Even Lake 
Michigan has algae this year. Here is a link to a WOODtv-8 article by Meteorologist Ellen 



Bacca about the Algal Bloom in Lake Michigan. https://www.woodtv.com/weather/ask-ellen/
ask-ellen-is-the-algae-im-seeing-toxic/?fbclid=IwAR3sOnxEz5qFNClAJUWeJQBbZvRVw-
Fu3sYVLg6t9SvPXMC_YmEbSC-Y0dLQ 
And from the state of Michigan more information can be accessed: https://
www.michigan.gov/egle/0,9429,7-135-3313_3681_3686_3728-383630--,00.html 

We have had 4 algae treatments so far this year. Our lake clarity is done by 
Linda Lane everyday.  

What causes a bloom?


A bloom can occur when the water temperature is warm, conditions are 
calm, and the water has a high level of nutrients, like phosphorus and 
nitrogen. Excess nutrients can come from pollution such as lawn and 
farm fertilizers, animal manure, storm water runoff, sewage treatment 
plant discharges, and malfunctioning septic tanks. Invasive zebra and 
quagga mussels help make water conditions right for HABs.


Therefore, it is so very important to keep you septic tank healthy. Have it 
pumped regularly to do your part to keep our lake cleaner. Lakes with 
sewer for the homes have an average of 8-10 foot clarity where we are 
under 2 feet 

Tuesday, June 23, 2020, samples were taken at Grose Park and the public 
boat launch. They did not see any obvious cyanobacteria sheens at either 
place. It was pretty windy when they sampled so everything was well mixed 
along the shorelines. 
 
Initial tests indicated that microcystin (algal toxin) concentrations were ei-
ther very low or non-detect. Both samples went to the lab the following day. 
In 2015 and 2016 they sampled Crockery Lake rather intensively and the 
highest microcystin concentrations that we ever saw was around 4 ug/l in 
both years. For reference, the EPA's recreational guidance for microcystin 
is 8 ug/l. 
Linda Lane provided great pictures of the algae that were sent to EGLE. 
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) received 
notification from EGLE of a reported cyanobacterial bloom in Crockery 
Lake. Their comment was "From the attached picture it appears to be limit-
ed to a small bloom along the shoreline at this time. EGLE staff were near 
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the area, so they are planning to stop by later today to see if the bloom is 
still present and to possibly take a sample. We will be sure to pass along 
their findings so that they can help inform any actions that your agency may 
want to take if the bloom is still present." 
Professional Lake Management put us in touch with the above experts. 
They are looking into using another product. More information to come. 
Thanks for your patience. Those of us who have been residents of Crock-
ery Lake all say that we have never seen an algae bloom like this before. 
Given the fact winter was mild and the lake had very little ice cover, plants 
and algae were able to grow during winter so they both had a head start. 
The fact we don't have sewer is problematic. We are surrounded by agricul-
ture which contributes nutrients to Crockery Lake. Many road drains con-
tribute to an abundance of nutrients coming into Crockery Lake. Those 
streams are causing major erosion, filling in parts of Crockery Lake. 

DISCOUNTED SEPTIC PUMPING SERVICES 
Your family’s health and the lake’s water quality depends on this. By pumping 
regularly, you will avoid costly repairs to your system. This is a very important 
way in which all residents can help preserve the health of Crockery Lake. Kerk-
stra’s Septic | 616-209-4472 continues to offer discounted rates to Crockery 
Lake residents. 
 

WATER TESTING KITS AVAILABLE.   
Pick one up from Pat Wolter’s porch.   Check your water to see if it is safe to 
drink. Water testing bottles from Alliance Analytical Laboratories were available 
at the Annual Meeting. Directions come with the bottle. The cost is $32 to check 
for e-coli and phosphorus and is paid when the bottle of water is taken to the 
laboratory at 179 Randall Street, Coopersville. (Check with Pat Wolters or Bob 
Blauwkamp for sampling kits.) 



COONTAIL COMING IN SOON  After the Milfoil has been chemi-
cally treated, another weed, COONTAIL, will take its place.  
Coontail looks similar to Milfoil, but does not spread the same 
way.Feel free to pull out as much Coontail as you can s  tand!! 

MORE FUN--EELGRASS SEASON IS FAST APPROACHING 

Per Professional Lake Management, removal of eelgrass by 
chemical control is generally not recommended (1) because of 
oxygen depletion in the water, (2) the disruption of fish habitat, 
and (3) the chemical treatment will only be effective for 2 
weeks—then the eelgrass quickly grows back.  

IF YOU SEE THIS DUCK AROUND THE LAKE HER NAME IS SCOTTY PEEPIN, 
SHE WAS ABANDONED AT A DAY OLD AND WAS RAISED BY A NEIGHBOR, SHE 
IS SUPER FRIENDLY AND LOVES DOGS AND TO BE AROUND PEOPLE AND 
KIDS! SHE IS NOW EXPANDING HER TERRITORY AND EXPLORING MORE OF 
THE LAKE. DON’T BE ALARMED IF SHE COMES WADDLING UP TO YOU IN 
YOUR YARD! PLEASE DON’T HURT HER.



Luckily, eelgrass has shallow roots and it is easy to pull out.  The 
earlier you pull it out, the less work it will be for you.  Be a 
good lake neighbor--like milfoil, be sure to remove all fragments 
as they may reroot in another spot.   

Chuck Lane has found by reducing the muck, he has reduced the 
amount of eelgrass growing in his swim area.  He buys muck pel-
lets from Professional Lake Management.  A $100 bucket will 
cover an area approximately 50’ x 50’.  Apply the pellets once a 
month.    MD Pellets.  https://plmcorp.net.  They will make 
arrangements to drop off the pellets at your house so you avoid 
shipping costs. 

DOG LEASH LAW IN MICHIGAN 
Michigan has a leash law that requires all dogs to be on a leash, which means 
the owner is reasonable to enforce this law by keeping their animal securely on 
a leash and under control when in public areas.  Unfortunately, many dog own-
ers do not implement this law and allow their dogs to run freely in streets and 
parks.  When a person is injured after being pursued by a dog, the dog owner is 
accountable for the injuries suffered in the attack. This includes compensation 
for pain and suffering, a scar or disfigurement, and payment of medical expens-
es related to the dog bite attack. 

There have been complaints about dogs running through yards around our lake. 
Please, please before someone or a pet gets hurt, keep your dogs on a leash. 

Crockery Lake Association Minutes 
Annual Meeting 

Forest Shelter, Grose Park 
June 17, 2020 

https://plmcorp.net


1.  Meeting called to order 7:00 p.m. Twenty-nine people are 
present. 

2.  Speaker: Jaimee Conroy Desjardins Environment Scientist, 
Professional Lake Management (PLM).  Desjardins recapped 
what PLM had done and learned during the early May survey of 
Crockery Lake  There are Eurasian Watermilfoil and Curlyleaf 
Pondweed in the lake. She warned us against raking or cutting 
the Eurasian Watermilfoil because each segment can become a 
new plant.  This year (Winter 2019-2020) more Eurasian Water-
milfoil wintered over because of the relatively mild winter.  The 
Curlyleaf Pondweed can be raked or cut, but if seed pods have 
formed, they will drop to the bottom and germinate in the sedi-
ment.  The high water we experienced in late May brought an ex-
cess of nutrients into the lake (as seen in the brown color of the 
water).  The turbidity promotes algae growth. The initial weed 
treatment was postponed due to excessive rain and the subse-
quent high level of water. Desjardins pointed out that while PLM 
has never killed grass (but grass does not do well in water logged 
soil), PLM does not want to treat for weeds then. The treatment 
scheduled for the week of June 22 through June 25 is to aggres-
sively kill algae and to “touch up” the Eurasian Watermilfoil.  The 
third treatment if necessary is scheduled for the week of July 20. 
The treatments to kill bacteria in the muck are reducing the 
amount of muck.  To measure the effectiveness of muck reduction 
treatments PLM takes samples of the muck every other year. A 
full survey of vegetation that tracks native plants takes place at 
the end of the Summer season. 
Audience Questions: 
Covid-19:  There is no evidence that fish are affected by Covid-19 
or that Covid-19 goes from fish to human or human to fish. 
Manual removal Eurasian Watermilfoil: Do not rake Eurasian Wa-
termilfoil.  Pull out by the roots.  All pieces of the plant will regen-
erate. 



Identifying Eurasian Watermilfoil: Eurasian Watermlfoil looks like 
coontail, a native plant.  Desjardins said to send her a picture and 
she will identify the plant. 
Herbicides;  All herbicides used by PLM are approved by the 
Dept. of Agriculture, EPA, and EGLE.  Swimming is not prohibited 
but the stirred up sediment interferes with the effectiveness of the 
treatment. 
Water for animals: The water is safe to drink, unless the animal 
drinks 1000 gallons of treated water. Desgardins said there is 
more copper in a multivitamin than there is in the herbicide. 
Lily Pads:  Lily pads may show a browning on the leaf, but the leaf 
pads will come back. 
Turbidity:  Turbidity will limit native plant growth. 
Dying Fish: PML found dying fish in lakes with higher than normal 
temperatures.  That combined with the stress of spawning effect-
ed fish. 
President Bob Blauwkamp thanked Desjardins for coming. 

Business Meeting 

1.  Meeting called to order at 7: 20 p.m. 

2. Roll Call of Directors 
 Present: Bob Blauwkamp, Pat Wolters, Susan McClure, 
Greg Slater, Carl Elliott, Paula Humphrey, Betsy Ludwick.  Absent: 
Dennis Arms 

3.  Approval of Agenda 
  

Greg Slater moved the Agenda be approved , Betsy Ludwick sec-
onded.  Passed. 

4.  Call to the Audience 



 Helen Dietrich introduced herself.  She is running for Town-
ship Clerk.  She offered to stay to answer questions after the As-
sociation meeting. 
 Lesha Gustin said that her daughter Nichole Gustin will 
again make tee shirts for the Fourth of July celebration and do-
nate 100% of the profits to the 2021 fireworks fund. 
 Keith Patterson asked if the Association Board was following 
up on problems with drain fields.  Blauwkamp said that no, the 
Board had not followed up on drain fields.  The problem is han-
dled at the Township level.  Jody Hyde, a Chester township em-
ployee, said that if a person smells a problem, the person can call 
Environmental Health and report the problem anonymously.  The 
department will send people to check the situation.  Pat Wolters 
noted that drain field problems also come to the township’s atten-
tion when a property is sold.  Betsy Ludwick reminded people that 
Kerkstra Septic Service gives a discount to lake residents.  She 
also noted that systems should be pumped every five years. To 
answer Mollie Garrin’s question about pollution coming into the 
lake,  Ludwick pointed out that the five streams coming into the 
lake carry sediment from surrounding farms. Paula Humphrey 
suggested that Patterson look at the “Score the Shore” tallies on 
the Crockery Lake website. 

5.  Thank You for the Signage Repairs at the Boat Launch 
 Bob Blauwkamp praised and thanked Chuck and Linda 
Lane, Karl Wolters, and Betsy Ludwick for “freshening” the sign at 
the boat landing.  They restored the sign and added a marker for 
high water. 

6.  Secretary’s Report 
 Secretary Susan McClure read aloud the Minutes of the An-
nual Meeting, May 2019.  They were accepted as read. 

7.  Treasurer’s Report 
 Treasurer Greg Slater noted that the General Fund and the 
Fireworks Display monies are kept in two separate funds.  The 



General Fund balance at the end of 2019 was $1668.99.  The 
Fireworks Display Fund at the end of 2019 was $5051.33.  The 
Fireworks Display Fund will pay for the July 2020 July 3 Fireworks 
Display. 

8. Weed Treatment 
 The new twenty year contract for weed control in Crockery 
Lake will start in 2021.  Crockery Lake properties are designated 
as a Special Assessment District.  Properties are assessed based 
upon water frontage.  Weed treatment will be provided by Profes-
sional Lake Management. 

9.  Fireworks 2020 Update on Arrangements 
 Pat Wolters reported that all the paper work, despite delays 
related to the pandemic quarantine, is in place for the July 3, 
2020, show.  Susan McClure passed out the Crockery Lake Asso-
ciation Guidelines for the Boat Parade and Fireworks Display.  
Betsy Ludwick will publish them in the Newsletter. 

10.  Fireworks 2021 Outlook & Tentative Arrangements 
 Bob Blauwkamp reported that the 2021 fireworks display will 
have the same number of mortars as the 2020 show for $5750, 
$350 more than the 2020 display.  Wolverine will be in charge. 
The Crockery Lake Association Board Members will ask residents 
for contributions to cover the cost.  Contributions may also be 
made directly via Pay Pal or by sending a check to Treasurer 
Greg Slater,  2500 Crockery Shores, Casnovia, MI 49318. If using 
Pay Pal, make two payments, one for dues and one to the Fire-
works Display Fund. 

11.  Boat Parade Policy 
 Paula Humphrey read “The Boat Parade Policy.”  Betsy 
Ludwick moved, Carl Elliott seconded  to approve the “The Boat 
Parade Policy” with the first paragraph is to read “The Crockery 
Lake Association will sponsor a Boat Parade prior to the Fire-
works Display.  All residents can enter but only participants who 



are members of the Crockery Lake Association will be awarded 
monetary awards.”  Passed.  The policy will be printed in the 
Newsletter. 

12. Ring of Fire Policy 
 Bob Blauwkamp read the “Ring of Fire” policy.  Pat Wolters 
moved to accept, Betsy Ludwick seconded.  Passed. It will be 
printed in the Newsletter. 

13.  Crockery Lake Featured in the Michigan Reparian. 
 Pat Wolters recommended people read Linda Lane’s article 
about the history of Crockery Lake on the Crockery Lake website. 
It was first published in the Michigan Riparian magazine, Summer 
2019. 

14.  Election of Officers 
 Pat Wolters and Susan McClure were nominated and re-
elected to the Crockery Lake Association Board.  Mollie Gaggin 
was nominated and elected.  Each will serve a three year term 
ending in 2023. 

Meeting adjourned   
8:15 p.m. 

NEXT Board Meeting Date: 
July 15 - 7:00pm - Grose Park Forest Pavilion 

EXECUTIVES
President / Bob Blauwkamp
Position Expires: 4/30/22
616.957.9007 / rblauwkamp@gmail.com

mailto:rblauwkamp@gmail.com


Representing: 2332 - 2550 Crockery Shores Road, 24th Ave, Hoover

Vice President / Pat Wolters
Position Expires: 4/30/23
616.887.8707  /  patwolters@aol.com
Represents: 2833 - 2871 Crockery Shores, Kaycee Lane, Crockery 
Woods

Treasurer / Greg Slater
Position Expires: 4/30/22
616.638.6930 /  GSLATER@ccstech.net
Representing: 2221 Van Dyke St - 2391 Van Dyke St

Secretary / Susan Mcclure
Position Expires: 4/30/23
616.899.5480 / smcclure527@comcast.net
Represents: 2519 - 2681 Van Dyke

TRUSTEES

Betsy Ludwick
Position Expires: 4/30/21
616.723.5704  /  betsylud@gmail.com
Representing: 2563 Crockery Shores Road - 2798 Crockery Shores 
Road

Mollie Gaggan
Position expires: 4/30/2023
313.712.6437 / molliesterr@gmail.com
Representing:  2081 Van Dyke - 2211 Van Dyke

Paula Humphrey
Position Expires: 4/30/22
616.498.0363 /  paulah2700@gmail.com

mailto:patwolters@aol.com?subject=Crockery%252520Lake%252520Website%252520Inquiry
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Representing: 2392 Van Dyke - 2516 Van Dyke

Carl Elliott
Position Expires: 4/30/2021
616.822.9250 mobile
616.887.4203 home / versilecbe@yahoo.com
Representing: 2705 Van Dyke St - 2835 Van Dyke

FACEBOOK ADMIN /  Katie Spangler and Betsy Ludwick
spanglerlane@gmail.com

Past President - Bruce Callen  
bcallen@callenengineering.com 

Advertisers Corner 

Advertising in this newsletter is FREE to Crockery Lake Members. 
Advertising for business is $25/year. 

Your ASSOCIATION DUES play a HUGE part in effectively running the 
CLA program, which promotes education on lake environmental studies, 
social get togethers, and community awareness programs as well. Many 
people who receive the CLA newsletter find helpful information and tips 
on helping our lake survive or for that matter helping each other in one 
way or the other. We need ALL readers to become members of CLA so 
we can become more united in our effort to promote a healthy neighbor-
hood, community, and most importantly our beautiful Crockery Lake. 
Come on folks–please do your part and join the Crockery Lake Associa-
tion today–it’s such a small price to provide a benefit to one and all! 

Association Dues: $35 per household 
.
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Inclusion of any advertisement in the CLA Newsletter does not equate to an 
endorsement by the Crockery Lake Association. 
 

CAPTION



CROCKERY LAKE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM 

NAME  _______________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS _____________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

PHONE ________________________ CELL PHONE _________________________ 

E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________ 

YEARLY DUES: $35 paid by ______________________Date ___________________ 

FIREWORKS DONATION: $______________ CANDLES _______ at $1.25 each 

Crockery Lake Association is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Dues are not 

tax deductible. However, firework donations are tax deductible. 

Please make your check to: CROCKERY LAKE ASSOCIATION 

Send to: Greg Slater, 2500 Crockery Shores Road, Casnovia, MI 49318 

__________________RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS__________________    

DUES PAID $_______________      DATE __________________ 

CANDLES _______X $1.25 = _________________ 

FIREWORKS DONATION $_________________________ 

CHECK NUMBER _______________________  
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